Minutes of Delhi meeting from 11-9-17 to 14-9-17.
The following office bearers of AIRASA, Shri Parthobatacharya President, Shri D. Nageswarao working
president and Shri Reji George Gen. Secretary AIRASA were at Delhi to highlight the pending issues of
the Accounts Dept.
The most burning issue today is 5400/- on non functional basis for our CG11 SOs/TIAs/ISAs on
completion of 4 years as on 1-1-2016 as recommended by the V11 Pay Commission still not
implemented. First we had been to Rly.Bd. Pay commission Directorate at Pragathi Maidan to ascertain
the developments of this case. We came to know that the Pay commission Directorate and Rly.Bd had
sent a favourable note to Finance ministry and DOPT. Next we met the Finance Minister through Mr.
Ananth Kumar Hon'ble Union Cabinet minister for Parliamentary affairs. Thanks to Mr. Nageswarao Rao
our Working President for getting us an appointment. We met him and appraised him of the situation.
Next we met the DOPT secretary as the stepping up pay is lying them. Both have agreed to look into the
matter seriously.
Next we met the Financial Commissioner. Our ever grateful FC had sent a Senior officer from Rly.Bd. to
Finance ministry and DOPT on 13-9-17 to follow up the case. So dear friends our file is moving in the
positive direction and we can expect a favourable reply very shortly. 5400 case is with Finance ministry
and stepping up case is with DOPT.
Next we have taken the case of 4200/- for our JAA's as recommended by the VII PC in the I & AD
chapter. As this case comes under Organized Accounts (Audit, Defense, Postal and civil accounts) this
has to be taken up with the Finance Ministry for which this Assn. is on the job.
Regarding Vth PC arrears our case is with the Delhi high court and the hearing is on 16th Nov. AIRASA
has filed an affidavit on behalf of the entire accounts staff of Indian Railways.
Kindly go through our website www.airasa central.org as all our letters and activities are there.
Hence requests our Accounts brethren to be united together in our struggle to achieve our goal.
Thanking you,
Reji George.
(Gen. Secretary AIRASA.)

